Campervan Seat swivel Fitting Instructions
Please note these are only generic fitting instructions and may differ from make and model.
Please read in full before proceeding to fit the seat swivel.
1. Park on flat ground and chock the wheels and leave in low gear or park, you may have to
remove or lower the handbrake when fitting the seat swivel.
2. If Air bags are fitted it is advisable to disconnect the vehicles battery and leave for 1hr before
removing seats and fitting seat swivels. Some vehicles have sensors either on the seat or seat
base.
3. Detach the seat belt either on seat or base (not all vans).
4. Remove all bolts, nuts & washers from seat leaving the seat sliders in place (you may have to
slide the seat forward and back for hard to reach bolts). Retain all removed parts as these will be
used on fitting the seat swivel. Remove seat taking care any wires coming from the seat are
disconnected especially if you have heated seats or Airbags fitted.
5. Fit seat swivel on vehicles base. There may be some modifications needed but these will
become apparent when fitting the seat swivel.
6. Fit seat making sure there is nothing foaling the operation when swivelling the seat inwards and
with the seat slider operation. Remove any obstructions.
7. IMPORTANT check once & check twice all fittings, nuts and bolts are secured. All the seat
swivels have passed numerous testing by the manufacturer, CTA seat swivels, FASP seat swivels
or MAPA seat swivels. If in any doubt contact a dealer or mechanic for advice
Known handbrake issues:
Ford Transit simply relocates lower on the seat box. Drilling required
Volkswagen LT 35 spacers are provided to raise the FASP Seat Swivel
Volkswagen T5 handbrake adaptor is available.
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